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The AMPLIFIER Homecoming.starts tonight
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Twelve Join faculty
Faculty additions for the fall
semester which- began Septem-
b~r 20 include eight new acade-
mICmembers and four new staff
members in the Montana Bur-
eau of Mines and Geology.
b The academic faculty mem-
.ers are Mrs. George Sars-
held, department of physical
education; Miss Rita Myrick,
languages instructor in the
lIumanities and Social Sciences
department; Mr. Lane K. Bran-
S?n, assistant professor of phy-
SICS,Dr. Frank Diebold, assis-
~antprofessor of chemistry; Dr.
ack Goebel, professor and
head of the mathmatics depart-
ment; Alvin J. Nelson assistant
professor in the department of
ll?athmatics; Guido Villena, as-
Dstan~ professor of Min era I
. ressmg; and George Waring
Instructor in the department of
lIumanities and Social Sciences.
New personnel in the Mon-ianaBureau of Mines and Geo-
ogy include Mr. Kenneth Bon-
ru~ant, assistant economic geo-
10gISt; Clifford Balster, petro-
eum geologist and assistant
professor; Robert Matson, coal
K;ologist and instructor; and
a r v i n Miller, groundwater
geologist and instructor.
Mrs. Sarsfield has served on
a Part-time basis prior to this
Year as physical education in-
structor for the women students
of Montana Tech. She has now
tak~n on the .iob on a full time
aSlS. A graduate of the Uni-
versity of Montana, she has
also attended Carleton College,
~nd.the University of Southern
ahfornia.
MISS MYRICK
Miss Myrick received her
~chelor's deare in 1964 from
on tan a State University,
~here she worked as a labora-
lory assistant in- the German
<lnguage lab. She then attend-
ed the University of Montana,
the University of Vienna, Aus-
tria and in 1967 received her
ma~ter's degree from Washing-
ton State University.
Assistant professor of physics,
Mr. Branson received his under-
graduate degree in P?ysics froI?
MIT in 1959 and 10 1967: hIS
master's degree in physics from
the University of California.
He has and is at present in-
volved in the writing of a book.
MR. BRANSON
His first work Int;roduction ~o
Electronics was published In
May of this year, and his next
will be completed near the end
of January of next year. He
said that he was some what
surprised at the size of the
school but found it a pl~asure
to work with such dedIcated
and interested students. .
Dr. Diebold received b?th hIS
master's and bachelor s . de-
grees from Iowa State Univer-
sity in 1961 and 1957, respec-
tively. In 1967 he was awarded
Montana Tech from Battelle-
Northwest, Hanford, Washing-
tori where he has been research
associate since· 1965. He re-
ceived his undergraduate, 1954,
and master's, 1956, de g r e e s
DR. GOEBEL
from the University of Oregon,
and in 1961 his ,doctorate from
Oregon State University. He
has served as a staff member
of MIT; a teaching fellow at
the University of Oregon; a
staff member of Sandia Cor-
poration, New Mexico; senior
mathematician for G e n era I
Electric' Co.; and lecturer in
mathmatics, Center for Gradu-
ate Study, Richland, -Washing-
ton.
Nelson received his bachelor's
degree _ in mathmatics from
MR. NELSON
, Brigham You n g University,
Provo, Utah in 1959 and a mas-
ter's degree in statistics from
Stanford University, Palo Alto,
.._ .......----~ ....-__.- ......, California in 1964. He is com-
pleting his doctoral work at
Montana State University.
Guido ViIlena served as an
advis or, in the mining depart-
ment of the Planning Board of
the Bolivian Government from
1962 to 1963. From 1965 to 1966
he was an advisor in the Miner-
Continued on page 3
DR. DIEBOLD
his doctorate from the Colorado
School of Mines. Immediately
prior to this time he worked
as Assistant professor of chem-
istry at Colorado Women's col-
lege, Denver.
Head of the Mathmatics de-
partment, Dr. Goebel comes to
Election of a queen, parade,
bonfire, game and dance are the
highlights of the 1967 Homecom-
ing celebration today and to-
morrow.
One cooed from each class
and one candidate chosen by
the M Club will vie for the
coveted title. Voting will be held
all day today.
Sophomore candidate Nancy
Payne is a cheerleader, mem-
ber of A. W. S., and Newman
Club. Her hobbies include snow
skiing, tennis, and she takes
in all sports events. Nancy
plans to major in elementary
HOMECOMING
October 20, tonight
Bonfire 8:00 p.m.
October 21, tomorrow
Parade_ .10:00 a.m.
Game _._._ _ 2:00 p.m.
Dance ._ :9:00-12:00 p.m.
S9 make Honor Roll
Six students, with the ac-
cumulation grade point average
of 4.00, Gary J. Kargacin,
James R. Loomis, Dianne L.
Martin, Daniel V. ,M u r j a ,
Charles Parrett, and John B.
Rolando Jr., led the 1966-67
spring semester honor roll.
Students whose averages fall
in the 3.95 range are: John W.
Cook, Mary E. Redfern, Robert
W. Wilson, Don E. Giacomino,
Bobby Ray Seidel, and James
C. Sever.
Those having a 3.73-3.60 GPA
include Ann T. Lear, Janine M.
Alley, Douglas M. Storer, Rose-
mary Boyle, April A. Carroll-;
Claude D. Huber, Joseph'L. Pe-
troni, Nicholas' P. Previsich,
Harvey P. Knudsen, David C.
Koskimaki, Clark L. Walters,
William C. Goldberg, William
R. Lehfeldt, Linda L. Lombardi.
Robert D. Chew, Larry W.
Wooden, Gary J. Dunford, Ed-
ward D. Henderson, Charles
R. Hutt, Josephine H. Mee,
Terrence J. Angove; and David
E. Robins.
Stgdents whose indices lie in
the 3.56-3.25 bracket are Cynthia
M. Hastie, Walter S. Bauer,
Margaret R. Crowley, Kenneth
W. Tholstrom, Daniel Mcl.augh-
lin, Robert C. Stuart, Joanne M.
Comstock, John T. Jones, Gary
Johnson, Steven Co. San d s,
Charles Snyder, James P. Fu-
raus, Robert S. Morrison, Hil-
ma M. Smith, Lucinda J. Sand-
erson, John D. Hartz, Angus
Hemp, Frederick J. Hoffman,
Darlene F. Wheeler, Lewis S.
Gosnell, Mohamed J. Razak,
Peter J. MacFarlane, Connie
L. Boston, Yvonne Barker, and
Jerry R. TrythaU.
education and hopes to attend
Eastern next fall.
Connie Boston, M Club can-
didate is blonde and blueeyed.
She is also a cheerleader, mem-
ber of A. W. S., and W. R. A.
She likes all sports events. She
will continue her education at
Missoula, where she hopes to
pursue a career as a sociologist.
Senior choice Carolyn Pes anti
is another vivacious pepster.
Also a cheerleader, she is an
officer of the sophomore class,
a member of A. W. S., and
W. R. A. Her varied interests
include water and snow skiing.
Rowena Dickenson, a brown-
eyed blonde, ill a piano player
and swimmer. She likes school,
especially English comp., .and
plans to attend M. S. U., where
she will study' medical tech-
nology.
Scholarship student Kathy
Koskimaki takes an active in-
terest in school and in such
extra-curricular activities as
playing the piano, sewing, and
swimming. -She is secretary -
treasurer of the freshman class.
She enjoys the distinction of
being the only girl in her chem-
istry class.
The queen' will be announced
at the traditional bonfire to-
night at 8:00 p.m.
Tomorrow's activities will in-
clude a parade at 10, a game
with Northern, and a dance -,
Appropriations
over $20,000.00
$20,857.60 was appropriated
to sixteen organizations by the
Student Council on October 16.
Athletics received the bulk of
student activity fund with the
Amplifier 'receiving $2,795.00
and the band $1,750.00.
Athletics ..__... $ 10,580.00
Amplifier ..__... 2,795.00
Band --------- . 1,750.00
A. W. S. .__________________1 010.00
Speech ------__________________'500.00
Freshmen 0 175.00
Sophomore 175.00
Juniors ------__________________300.00
Anderson Car.lisle 150.00
Am. Society for Metals 125.00
Copper Guards 122.00
Drama Club . 100.00
International Club 200.00
Cheerleaders ..__ 325.00
Circle K ------________________125.00
M Club -------- . 250.00
Special' Days . 1,000.00
Executive Committee 1,000.00
"All tragedies end in death,
all comedies in marriage." ...
. Lord Byron
"Any fool can carryon, but
only the wise man knows how
to shorten sail." . .Joseph
Conrad
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BOND'S EYEVIEW
by
'Jim Leifer
Letters to the Editor on
any and all subjects are
welcome and will be printed
.at the discretion of the edi-
torial staff. Letters can be
written under a pseudonym,
but the author must be
known to the Editor.
.* * * * * *
Pete Knudsen will make a
darn good editor. I hope that
everybody will help him out
whenever he asks you to write
something.
** *.* *
Because the SUB seems to.
be getting crowded at the
dances, I have a suggestion:
Have the band set up in the
SUB, t~en hold the dances in
the gym.. I.
Ernest. Bond
Students must register
for Draft Deferments
, The Registrar's office has an-
nounced that any student de-
siring draft deferment should
request that office to send Se-
lective Service Form 109 to his
local draft board. These forms
are prepared in the Registrar's
office and mailed to the local
board under which the student
is registered.
A Selective Service spokes-
man recently pointed out that it
is the student's responsibility to
All classes have recently see that the forms are filed with
elected officers I and advisors. local draft boards if he wishes
Marty Leary, president; Ron' to receive the II-S classification
Chaitrand, vice-president; and deferment because of study ..
Kathy Kosimaki, secretary - A male student who reaches
treasurer were elected Fresh- the age of 18 while in college
man Class officers on Monday, away from home may register
October 6. at the nearest draft board and
The Sophomore Class elected the information will be sent to
officers on Monday, October 2. his hometown board, Selective
Officers include the follow- Service headquarters has re-
ing ; Harry Sowers, president; ported. Stating that it is not
Carolyn Pesanti, secretary; and necessary to return home to
Jan Ally, treasurer. register, Selective Service gave
Professor Leo Maney was re- this advice: "You may register
elected as faculty advisor. at any of the more than 4,000
Dr. Ensley Was elected ad- local boards located throughout
visor of the Junior Class. Of- the country. Consult the tele-
ficers include the following: phone directory for the city
Dan Piazzola, president; Dave where you are living (in college)
Beard, vice - president; and to determine the address of the
Mike Duran, secretary - trea- local board nearest you. By
surer. calling at that board, you will
Senior Class officers elected be able to complete your regis-
on Monday, October 2, include tration which will then be sent
the following: John Sutey, presi- to the local board having juris-
dent; Clint Degenhart, vice- diction over the area where
president; and Terry Angove, your home is located. The board
secretary-treasurer. to which it is sent will always
Professor Thomas Finch was be your local board of jurisdic-
elected as faculty advisor. tion."
Elections held for
cIass officers
Montana Tec~-Your Campus
by
Dean Stolz
Is our campus on the hill
your campus? It should be, and
everything you do as an indivi-
dual member of the student
body should serve to strengthen
your college. Montana Tech is
your college and exists for just
one purpose -_ to serve you.
It is here to help you acquire
the very best education availa-
ble anywhere.
Your faculty are tops! Each
of us has chosen to assist you.
To motivate your interest in
HERE AND THERE
Recent organization of a
Woman's Recreational Associa-
tion has made it possible for
student women, student wives,
and faculty wives to use the
gym and pool facilities on Tues-
day night of each week.
* * * * * *
Use of the pool and ping pong
tables in the Sub requires the
payment of maintenance fees
of sixty cents and thirty cents
per hour respectively.
* * * * * *
Sub hours on Monday through
Friday are 8:00 a.m. to 11:00
p.m. and on Saturday from 9:00
a.m. to 11: 00 p.m. The sub is
closed on Sunday.
* * * * * *
To prevent thefts the cooed
room will be closed promptly
at 5:20 p.m. and opened at
7:50 a.m. Girls are urged to
tidy the cooed room before
leaving at night so it will be
clean in the morning.
* * * * * *
All students must have their
books checked upon leaving the
library to stop book disappear-
ance. Books are checked by the
librarian at a desk directly to
the right of the entrance.
* * * * * *
Students are reminded to
clear their tables in the Sub
after eating or drinking. Every
year this is stressed, and every
year there are people who for-
get or don't care. This is the
responsibility of every student.
Garbage cans are placed con-
veniently at the exits.
Knudsen paper editor
Pete Knudsen, geology major,
has been named editor of the
Amplifier by Student Council
action. He succeeds Steve
Bauer, last year's editor, and
Ernest Bond, who was origi-
nally to heve been editor but
who resigned for lack of time.
Dick I Daniel, freshman, is
business manager.
Other staff positions have not
been filled, except on a tenta-
tive basis.
learning and to help you de-
velop a self-disciplined responsi-
bility, which is such an import-
ant part of your educational
experience, is our desire and
.purpose. .
Your personal responsibility,
or lack of it, is reflected not
only in your attitudes in the
classroom but in everything you
do. And when we mortals have
done well, the simple satisfac-
tion and pride of knowing we
have done our best is all the
reward we need. Recognition
by others is also a source of
rewarding satisfaction but it
should not be our principal mo-
tivation, just as grades on a
grade slip should not be our
sole reason for attending col-
lege. Grades, like recognition,
will be forthcoming when we
"do what we do do well", as
suggested in a recently revived
old folk song.
You can take advantage of
this unexcelled opportunity at
Montana Tech. What you do is
up to you and, for Ule most
part, no one is going to push
you.
Dr. Koch cited
for state work
Dr. Edwin G. Koch, Montana
Tech president, has received
a citation in recognition of his
contribution toward the develop-
ment of the Montana State
Plan for Emergency Manage-
ment of Resources.
The citation was signed by
Farris Bryant, Director of
Emergency Planning of the
Executive Office of the Presi-
dent of the United States.
In a letter accompanying the
citation, Major General R. C.
Kendall of the Montana Na-
tional Guard stated that the
award was for Dr. Koch's con-
tribution of time, effort, and
assistance in "preparing the
State of Montana to function
under emergency conditions."
The Montana Plan was de-
veloped as part of a national
program for the survival of
government and management
of resources in the event of
nuclear attack. .
Dr. Koch was appointed by
Governor Babcock to the state
committee.
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A5HTOH·S ~
Helio Freshmen! It is a new
Funny isn't it. We are the laughing stock of the Frontier Con- experience to enter college for
ference, but we still have enough apathy to laugh it off and the first time. It's not like
say we are engineers and aren't supposed to win. We laughed high school in a number of
for nine years once and never really changed our athletic ways.
position. The effect of nine years of losing can't be estimated, \ For one thing, your fellow
but it undoubtedly affected our public image. After all engineers schoolmates are just as intelli-
are supposed to be keen problem solvers - why did it take 44 gent as you are, and disgust-
games to solve a losing streak? ingly, many will be smarter
Today when athletics reign supreme the public judges a college than you. You will be competing
on how well its teams perform. Needless to say, Montana Tech with minds which are in general
has no athletic reputation other than being losers. If our college well above average.
is going to grow as it must, we need the best possible reputation. Little bites are. easier to
Our academic reputation is untarnished, but it dosen't get the swallow and digest than are
publicity that athletic events do. Why stab our own back? Let's 'big bites. On studying, if you
either get in or get out of athletics. make it a habit to study your
Athletics .may or may not be a key to our growth, but the subjects a little each night
present situation must be changed. Just the mental and physical rather than to attempt to cram
damage to our players is enough reason to change. Also we must it down the night before a test,
change our program before we get kicked out of the conference. you will be healthier and easier
The many consequences of quitting or enlarging our sports to live with, and the material
program should be openly discussed among ..the students, faculty,. you have studied will have di-
administration, alumni, and athletic department. Now, not next gested . and the knowle<;1ge
year. gained will not be lost im-
Can we afford to lose? Is it .better to drop all athletics, or mediatelv after the test. Also,
should we enlarge our program and start winning? I your professors are eager to
help you. They can help you
only when you ask for it. Don't
forget that teaching is theirStudent profession, their business.
And you cannot work, work,
work, all of the time. You mustPresident allow yourself some time to re-
lax arid for recreation.
Please realize what I've said
·Speaks. and reduce the drop-out rate.
Actually, we would like to see
all of you graduate.
Lots of luck and work hard.
Students,
The school year is just be-
ginning, and many events will
come and go before the school
year passes. During this time an
elite few will organize and car- JIM LEIFER
ry out these events. This is not \
by choice, but because only a making our paper a real student
few will come forward and ac- paoer.
cept the challenge and responsi- By coming to sporting events,
bility of getting the job done. . you help improve our school
This year the executive com- and give our team that much .
mittee or your student council more to fight for. Stand up
has set up various committees and cheer and be proud of your
in the student body. Some of college.·
you will be asked to participate If you take an active interest
in these committees, but many in your school, this school year
of you will be left out. The will mean more to you. It will
students that are asked will also make this school year a
probably be asked because they success. The two most impor-
have shown the committee > tant wavs to succeeding are
chairmen some type of initiative participation and cooperation.
in the past.
I have asked many students
for their' help and have re-
ceived .nothing but enthuasistic
responses. I want to thank
these people for their coopera-
tion in making our school func-
tion more efficiently.
Many of you may feel left
out, but don't. Theile are many
events and activities in which .
you may participate. Don't al-
ways wait for someone to ask
you; volunteer your services.
Become active as members of
classes and organizations, par-
ticipate in their activities and
help in organizing dances and
other events.
Last year our school paper
was under the criticism of
many students. The main rea-
son for criticism stemmed
, from lack of participation ..Any
student is welcomed and urged
to submit articles to the paper.
This is another way of becoming
an active student as well as
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African students Emmanuel Gamnje and Emmanuel
Mund are shown inspecting laboratory equip'ment with
Lester Zeihen at the Anaconda Company's Lab in Butte.
The two students visited Montana Tech and Butte this
Summer as part of their tour of the Western U. S. They
.are undergraduates at Colorado State College.
Surveying shows Tech Campus in Canada
By L. C. Hoffman
bDuring the month of Septem-
~r, while many of you were
still basking in the summer sun
a daring new experiment was
conducted by the Mining Enzi-
neering Department. 0
On August 29th, there arrived
on campus a shipment of 33
assorted chimps, baboons, and
orangutangs, .direct from their
~tive haunts, to participate in
~ .summer activity known as
~Inmg 201, Plane Surveying.
nder the old catalog this
course was known as Mass Con-
fussion. Magic 423.
In the course of the month
th~t followed' these ignorant
prll'~ates 'were subjected to in-
~~nslve. .education techniques.
!VIr.WIlham J. Van Matre iti-
n era n t prospector, wa~ in
cha~ge. Ably assisting him at
vSarrous times were Mr. Kohler
tout, author, lawyer, and enzi-
~~ering scientist; Mr. Thom~s
Inch, unemployed coal miner;
and Mr. Charles Herndon dis-
Placed Texan. '
AU in all the course was an
unqualified success. At the end
of the experiment there were no
~ur~ivors. Eleven died of beri-
9 en, 6 had mental breakdowns,
. contracted fatal cases 0 f
Jungle rot, 5 committed hari-
kari, one was killed by a falling
~tadio board, and one was cut
In1 half by an optical laser while
P Urnrnet-ing a theodolite.
The data from the experi-:n
h
entis still being evaluated by
e Mining staff; however, some
~relirninary facts are available.
Orne of these pertinent facts
are presented here. Many of
these are averages taken from
individual results. The average
will be given, followed by the
breakdown.
1. The B. A. & P. tracks are
14 feet higher (11 said 26 ft.,'
4 said 88 ft., 7 said the B. A.
P. tracks did not exist) than
the Librarv building, which
is 67% feet below sea level.
(Unanimous)
2. Marcus Daly stands on the
corner of Park & Broadway,
in front of the Residence
Hall.
3. The SUB is due north (plus
or minus 197degrees) of Mar-
cus Daly. .
4: The brick smokestack on the
mill building is 11 feet high, .
give or take 267 feet. Orchestra Concert
5. The circle is a perfect square \ d
(unanimous). • open to stu ents
6. The petroleum building has .
7 sides (Jersey said it had
one side, Paul Anderson
found it existed totally in the
fifth dimension).
7 Transits work better than
. levels to pound stakes in
. rocky ground.
8. A perfectly level road could
be constructed from the Mu-
seum of Mining to the top of
Big Butte (8 members ~laim-
ed it would be down hIll).
9. Rich Dwyer's St. Bernard,
Murphy, bears a striking re-
semblance to Professor Hern-
don S. Van Finch when view-
ed from behind with an in-
verting theodolite.
In closing I would like- to give
the following advice to those
taking the course next year. My
advice is ... uh ... er .. hmm.
AWS select officers
Associated Women Students
recently elected officers for the
coming year. They are: vice-
president, Meg Leary; secre-
tary-treasurer, Darleen Wheel-
er; and delegates, Karen No-
vack,' Ginger McNellis, and
Jody Mee.
President Carol Trythall was
elected last spring.
The first meeting for nomina-
tions was October 5.
Discussed at the first meeting
'was a cooed trip to Dillon for
the Western-Tech football game.
Girls were urged to purchase
cheerleading bows of copper
and green.
The A. W.. S. also sponsored
an after-game dance on Satur-
day evening, October 7.
Mineral Club takes
field trip to mine
The Mineral Club left from
the front of the Sub on Sunday
morning, October 1, on their
first field trip of the school
year. Their destination was the
Champion Mine near Warm
Springs. Massive ruby silver,
quartz clusters, and both mas-
sive and crystaline brittle silver
specimens were found in the
dumps surrounding the mine.
The club returned to But t e
through Brown's Gulch, stopp-
ing several times along the
way to pan gold.
The Mineral Club plans to
have as many more field trips
as possible before bad weather
sets in, and cordially invites
any and all interested persons
to attend both the field trips
and meetings.
The Butte Symphony will pre-
sent its first concert of the
1967-68 season on Sunday, No-
vember 5, at 2:30 in the Tech
auditorium.
Tech students are invited to
attend but must present an
activity ticket.
Featured on the program will
be a duo-piano team, Mrs.
Leonard Rotondi and Mrs.
Leonard Kaufman, bot h 0 f
Butte. They will be heard in a
contemporary work for two
pianos and .orchestra, the con-
certo of Francois Ppulenc.
Other selections will include
the overture to "Orpheus" by
Offenbach, the Symphony in C
by Bizet, and a suite of pieces
from "La Fille de Madame
Angot" by Paul Lecoq.-
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
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Twelve join faculty
al Dressing Department of
INPIBOL, an agency for co-
operation with private invest-
ment, La Paz, Bolivia. He was
granted a bachelor of science
MR. VILLENA
degree in engineering from the
University of Potosi, Bolivia in
1958 and a master's degree in
Mineral Dressing Engineering
from Montana Tech in 1965.
Mr. Waring received both his
master's and bachelor's "degrees
MR. WARING
in history from the University
of Washington, Seattle. This
will be the first year that Mr.
Waring has taught.
Balster comes to the Montana
C
Classic
omfort·
I
\ r
Baggy Shag
Pullover by
LDRDJEFF
You feel as grand as
you look in this smooth
softy of a sweater"
Superb quality styled
with the new Hi- V
neckline. Knit of 65%
imported wool and 35%
silky baby kid mohair,
with neatly ribbed bot-
tom and cuffs ... in the
masculine colors you
like most. $19.98
THE TOGGERY
117 N. MAIN
Continued from page 1
Bureau of Mines and Geology
from work as an aerial geologist
and project leader with Soil
Conservation Service of the
U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. Both his bachelor's and
master's degrees were granted
by Iowa State University.
Matson earned his bachelor's
degree from the University of
Montana in 1954 and his mas-
ter's degree from the same insti-
tution in 1960. from 1962 until
he took his present position with
the Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology he worked for the
Montana State Planning Board
as a geologist.
MR. MILLER
Miller expects to receive his
doctorate from Indiana Univer-
sity in 1968, the same institu-
tion from which he received his
master's degre in 1965.He com-
pleted his undergraduate work
at the University of Montana in
1963. During the summer of
1966he was an instructor for the
University Geology Field Sta-
tion.
Mr. Bondurant will work on a
mine-visiting program that is
being conducted by the Bureau
under the provisions of the
State Technical iServices Act.
The principal duties of this pro-
ject will consist of visiting
min e s, answering questions,
and suggesting new or improved
methods, materials, or equip-
ment that might be used ad-
vantageously by the operator.
The emphasis will be placed on
the providing of new technical
information 'to the small-mine
operators. Mr. Bondurant re-
ceived his bachelor's degree iri
zeology from the University of
Montana in 1959.
~
Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF ."d PAY LESS
27 W. Park St. Phone 792-1244
3100 Harrison Ave. .
Phone 723-4363
113 West Park
PHONE 792-6841
THE
YARN SHOP
"TRY DOWNEY FIRST"
DOWNEY DRUG
RELIABLE DRUCCISTS
PHONES
792- 1235 and 792- 1236
1751 Harrison Ave. Butte, Mont .
Ellis Office Supply
ALSO
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Phone 723-8383
129 N. Main Butte
Coloniol Cake
Shop
1815 HARRISON AVE •
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by Steve Bauer
Ernie Bond and Pete Knudsen pause on a ledge to discuss
the formation they 'are mapping. (Photo by Steve Bauer)
After a long hot doy at the geology summer field comp,
a cool stream was very inviting. From left to right, Will
Goldberg, Ernie Bond, Ron Cline, and Rick Harison cool
off. ,(Photo by Steve Bauer).
Will Goldberg looks out of the cave he and Steve Bauer
discovered during the geology field camp: (Photo by
Steve Bauer)
WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP
Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FINLEN FLOWER SHOP
Hotel Finlen-Phone 723,7491
Bichczds and Rochelle
DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Main Butte
Chuck Richards Rema Rochelle
Don't Take Our Ward For It
Came In and See
. BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel
Miners Bank
of Montana
•
USAF Loans
•
No Charge on Student
Checking Accounts
Sayatovic- White's
Funeral Home
MEMBER
ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
307 W. Park Street
PHONE 723-6531
Students attend Geology summer camp
The 1967 Geology summer
,camp was attended by Steve
Bauer, Ernie Bond, Gary Dun-
ford, Will Goldberg, Pete Knud-
sen, and Bob Miller from Mon-
tana Tech and by Ron Cline
and Rick Harison from Denison
University, Granville, Ohio.
Again, as last year, the5-K
Ranch in the Gallatin valley
was selected as .camp head-
quarters. During the first three
weeks of the four-week camp
period, the activities of the stu-
dents were supervised by Dr.
H. W. Dresser, who spurred
them on to each new proect
with the words, "It's character
building!" Dr. F. N. Earll di-
rected the students the final
week.
. The first camp project was
the mapping of geologic forma-
tions, either by examining them
in outcrops such as cliffs, or
,Anderson - Carlisle Society
elect Gary Dahl PrexY'
The Anderson-Carlisle Society,
student branch of the AIME,
elected new officers on Thurs-
day evening, September 28.
Leaders for the coming year
are Gary Dahl, president; Clint
Degenhart, vice-president of
Mining; Frank Koskimaki, vice-
president of Petroleum; and
Claude Huber, secretary-trea-
surer.
Budget appropriations and
new members were discussed.
The program for the next
meeting will be announced on
the college bulletin boards.
Anvone interested in joining the
Anderson - Carlisle Soc i e t y
should contact Professor Thom-
as Finch, faculty advisor.
Compliments of
Ed, Phylli\ and AI
U & I CLUB
136 West Park
Wein's Clothing Store
LEVI CASUALS
Arrow and Van Heusen Shirts
Jantzen Sweaters
35 E. Park Phone 723-3504
\ p'r,. R
• DRUG
37 W. PARK
Butte's Largest Selection
of After Shave Lotions
& Cologne
Montana
Ron's Gamble's Store
s Mat-ina
MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.
Butte
BUTTE MONT.
The New Moxom
YOUR UPTOWN CAFE
Open 24-hours - Air Conditioned
, Phone 723-48,00
34 W. Broadway Butte
GEO. STEELE CO. INC.
42 W. Broadway
RADIOS - STEREO - T.V.
Phone 792-4231, Butte
A FRIENDLYGIANT
It takes know-how to be a giant in your field.
Engineering know-how. Technological know-how.
Management know-how. Operational know-how.
Anaconda's worldwide team that has made it a
giant in the nonferrous metals industry has all
these qualities and more. It's no accident that
Anaconda is a leader in its field as a widely-diversi-
fied metals producer - copper. zinc, aluminum .
cadmium. indium. uranium and others. That's why
Anaconda seeks the best people from first-rate
colleges like Montana Tech. and encourages each
student to prepare himself well for a future in
mining - perhaps on the Anaconda team.
ANACONDA·
"A Partner in Montana's Progress"
by digging and studying the
bottoms of' trenches across
them. From this mapping, it is
possible to infer the kinds and
abundance of life when the sedi-
ments' were deposited, the envi-
,ronment of sediment deposition
(tidal flat or shallow' marine,
for example), and the directions
of water currents in the past.
Thus, all the aspects of geology
that the student had studied
were utilized, to solve geologic
questions.
Following the completion of
the first project, the students
spent one day .on a field trip
to examine the Madison earth-
quake area and another day in-
vestigating folds in the Pre-
cambrian gneiss along the Gal-
latin River to determine if they
had been produced by recent
mountain-building activity.
The second field camp project
was the mapping, by plane
table methods, of an overturned
anticline and an associated
thrust fault at S now f Ia k e
Springs, near the Montana-Yel-
lowstone Park boundary. Once
the surface geologv had been
mapped, the students inter-
preted the subsurface geology,
predicting how deep a particu-
lar bed would be beneath any
point on the surface. .
Despite rain and snow during
Taus, married students
earn top grade points
Statistically, ,Theta Tau led
the student ranks, in the spring
semester, with an index of 2.82,
while married students ran se-
cond with 2.69. On the average
veterans merited a G. P. A. of
2.68, with Copper Guard mem-
bers rallying 2.65. M-Club,
A. W. S., and Sigma Rho aver-
ages fell in a close range, being
2.63, 2.62, and 2.61, respectively.
The mean for band members
was 2.57, and that for foreign
students was 2.52. Students in
the residence hall claimed an
average of 2.42, whereas those
not living in the residence hall
had an index of 2.45. Single
students, on a whole, had an
average G. P. A. of 2.40.
Class averages are as follow:
graduate, (Non - Degree), 3.47;
graduate, (Degree), 3.36; seni-
or, 3.02; junior, 2.62; sopho-
more, (General), 2.57; sopho-
m 0 r e, (Engineering), 2.32;
f res h man, (General), 2.20;
freshman; (Engineering), 2.38.
the final week, the students
completed. the final project,
mapping surface geology on
aerial photographs. this time of
a large svncline. The informa-
tion was later transferred to a
map and a cross-section drawn.,In the two weeks following
the summer camp, students
prepared maps and a written
report surnmarizinz the work
-and results of the camp.
At the end of the day and on
weekends, the students found
many opportunities for fun and
relaxation, whether fishina for
trout in the Gallatin River, or
swimming down the river in the
evening as a member of the
elite "Polar Bear Club." This
latter, orcanization was made
up of the Blue Belt (as well as
arms, legs, etc.) members Gary
Dunford, Will Goldberg, Rick
Harison, .and Bob Miller. Some
of the students practiced pistol
shooting or went on short motor-
cycle excursions. For the ad-
venturesome types, s qua r e
dances were held at the Karst
Ranch each Saturday night.
There were also opportunities
to do a little exploring and to
collect things, such as fossils,
agates, or petrified woo d.
"Clumsy Cline" was out to col-
lect scalps (or so it seemed) as
he scrambled precariously from
cliff to cliff above the others.
Elk antlers made a big hit with
Rick Harison, who not only
packed a number of them back
to the ranch, but had caches of
them marked on his aerial
photographs as well as geology.
At the end of the camp, he took
many of them back to New York
to sell as souvenirs. During a
search for errant partners, Will
Goldberg and Steve B a u e r
stumbled upon a cave in the
Madison limestone that should
be a comfortable dwelling for
some bear over the winter.
Tech Club to sponsor
distinguished speaker
Dr. Robert H. Dicke's ad-
dress Einstein's Theory of Gra-
vitatlon Fifty Years Later will
be the first of the 1967-68 lec-
ture series sponsored by the
Montana Tech Club of Sigma.
The Montana Tech Club is
host for a joint meeting with
the Chapters at Bozeman and
Missoula. The address will be
given on November 9 at the
University of Montana .
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Framed by spectators and brood backs, Tech cheerleaders,
work up a little enthusiasm. From left to right are Nancy
Payne, Connie Boston, Linda Trethewey, Cdrolyn Pescnti,
and Ann Swindle.
Cheerleaders prove varied group
The 1967-68Tech cheerleaders
are sophomores Connie Boston,
Carolyn Pes anti, Nancy Payne,
and freshmen Ann Swindle and
Linda Tretheway. Alternate is
freshman Eileen McNellis.
Cheerleading tryouts were
held September 28 in the' Muse-
um Hall, All candidates tried
out on the school song, "For-
:vard Tech". Each yearthe vot-
Ing is done by the Student Body,
and five girls are elected.
Carolyn is' a sophomore class
officer and an active member
?f A. W. S. She loves to ski-and
Just have loads of fun. A degree
@ .sociology and attending the
mVersity of Montana are two
of Carolyn'S main ambitions.
Connie is a sports enthusiast
and also an active A. W. S.
member. Next year she plans to
attend U. M. and major in
pSYchology. When asked what
sh~ thoug?t of cheering she
t
Sa1d,"It's a lot of fun, and in-
eres ting. "
. Ann enjoys skiing but rates
Interesting people tops. She is
an avid poetry reader and
Writer. Music appreciation is
also one of her specialties. She
plans to attend M. S. U. ~nd
major in secondary education
next fall.
Nancy specified cooed picnics
and teasing people as real fun
times. Skiing is on her sport's
agenda for the coming winter.
Nancy's future plans include
attending Eastern and becom-
ing an elementary school teach-
er.
Linda is sports-minded, es-
pecially in the swim.ming and
skating fields. She IS drama-
tically and musically inclined
and loves to· cheer. The next
school year should find her at
M. S. U.
All girls agreed that they ~re
proud and elated to be, cheering
for Montana Tech.
"A capacity for self-pity is
one of the last things a woman
surrenders." ... Irving S. Cobb
"All evolution in thought and
conduct must at first appear as
heresy and misconduct." . . .
G. B.Shaw
This MONROE calculator is ideally suited for
standard deviations and all statistical calcula-
tions. every computation arising in science
and COmmerce.
• The most acclaimed calculator in the
Monroe line.
• The phrase - operators who know
Prefer Monroe - was coined on this
mOdel MA7.W.
Completely reconditioned and Fully
."teoed For One V•• r 8geinst
defects 0' any kind including reD,..cern ..nr
Parts and labor, Dust cove r , written
entee and operating instructions
eluded With each machine.
Please send me the- M~n-;-oeModel
MA7W Electric Calculator. I under-
stand this Machine is fully guaran-
teed one year against defects both
in parts and labor.
'DEnclosed is $119.50 ship prepaid
:D Enclosed is $25.00 ship C.O.D.
'NAME ___
ADDRESS _
Sigma Rho elects
The Delta chapter of Sigma
Rho fraternity held its organi-
zational meeting for the school
year Tuesday, October third.
First consideration was the
election of officers. The office
of Archon was filled by Billy
Williams. Vive-Archon is Steve
Sands, secretary is Herb Sar-'
gent, treasurer is pave Fenton,
sergeant-at-arms IS Bob Hutt,
and scribe is Dan Piazzola.
A first hayride and a float
for the homecoming parade
were discussed at the meeting,
Another important matter dis-
cussed was the situation of the
fraternity house at 847W. Park.
It was noted that the number
of students living in the house
is below the minimum to in-
sure sufficient funds for house
functioning, and since the house
is an important part of the
fraternity and the school as a
whole, it was agreed upon to
try to secure more house mem-
bers for the fraternity, as well
as more fraternity members in'
general.
An Activities Committee was
agreed upon and 'appointed. Its
function in general is to decide
upon fraternal activities that
will enlighten the school body
to the fraternity's role in the
growth and existance of Mon-
tana Tech, so as to generate
pride in the college.
Poets invited, to submit
efforts for contest
College poets are invited to
submit poems to a national
anothology.
Entries should each be typed
on a separate sheet of paper
containing the name of the
author, home address, includ-
ing city and state, and the
college attended.
Poems should be sent to the
National Poetry Press, 3210
Selby Avenue, Los Angeles,
California. Closing date is No-
vember 5,' 1967.
Techgirls to enter beauty contest
Tuesday night, October 24th,
will mark the first Miss Butte-
World Beauty Pageant in which
Montana Tech· will take part.
Six striking co-eds, two sopho-
mores and three freshmen,
were nominated at the first
meeting of the A. W. S. to rep-
resent our school. They are
Patti Jaap, Karen Novak,
Theresa Knox, Sherrie Hudles-
ton, and Lee Ann Henry. From
these and contestants from
Butte Business Coli e g e, St.
James School of Nursing and
Butte and Central High Schools,
one girl will be chosen on her
personality, charm, poise, and
beauty.
Another attraction of t his
evening will be a fund-raising
dance, the music provided by
the famed Glen Miller Orches-
tra. Ten per cent of the pro-
ceeds will go to the Montana
Tech Student Activity Fund.
The highlight of the dance is
the final judging of all con-
testants 'who will be required
to parade before the board of
judges in both formal wear and
bathing suits. The girls are re-
quired to wear 4 inch heels
during all judging events and
must be between the ages of
18 and 27 years of age.
The winner of Miss Butte
World will in turn go to Billings
to take part in Miss Montana
World. The finalist in this beau-
ty pageant will travel to Balti-
more, Marvland, in August to
be judged in the Miss' United
States World Pageant. Candi-
dates are chosen through open
state-wide competition, or, with
regard to Tech, direct appoint-
ment from those areas where
state-wide pageants 'have not
been held.
The Iinal dream of all con-
testants is to be eligible to par-
ticipate in Miss World Beauty
Pageant held each November
in London, England. Prizes of
cash or scholarships, war d -
robes, jewelry, expense - paid
trips and contracts are available
for those who participate. This
contest is not :concerned with
talent but is only interested in
feminine beauty.
Computerized placement service offered
A new placement service for .ones whom they deem most
seniors has been added to those promising.
offered at Montana Tech. Start- The student profits also. Af-
ing about December 1, at this. ter filling out a questionaire,
campus and campuses through- which is processed by. a com-
out the country. a computerized puter and tits information dis-
program, called SCAN (Student 'tributed to employers, he will
Career Automated Network),' be contacted by a company
for informing employers of the interested in him prior to that
qualifications 0 f graduating company's campus interview.
seniors will begin operation. Because of this prior notice
It costs neither the student the more sought-after' candi-
nor the college anything to date can arrange his interview.
belong. The employers pay its more efficiently. The l e s s
cost. In return for their money, sought-after candidate or one
employers receive' information whose campus has an incon-
on prospects from all areas of venient geographical location
the nation. They are then able gains from the wider exposure.
to compare a wider field of Dean Stoltz emphasized that
candidates before selecting the this system will not replace the
college placement office or job
interviews. The present proce-
dure will remain unchanged;
it will merely be made more
efficient, by enabling employ-
ers to find the people whom
, they need more easily and en-
abling students to arrange their
job interviews more effectively.
Nor will it result in unethical
recruiting practices. All com-
panies who contact seniors
through the program will be
required by the placement 'of-
fice to make their first contact
by letter, a copy of which must
be sent to the placement office.
89% of all our •
equipment and supphes
are bought in Montana
Because we're a Montana company serving Montana
people we buy everyttling we possibl y can through
Montana firms or Montana representatives-averaging 89~
~fy:~:urChases. Tha! co~me.s:~ :~:~~,:.~:ooo.ooo
for local firms.
It's good
business to M P
~';;'n:~na. O~ER
I
.1
.~NG r!2Y IS OURBUSt,..
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Mel Brekhus (for left) is kicking for the extra point in the Rocky-Mountain-Tech game
on September 30.
FOR SOMETHING
We have all heard of the
necessity in our life to set goals.
Goals vary in size and degree
according to the person and
his needs. It is fortunate that
the game of football fits neatly
into 'the scheme of human life.
A tackle is made or a block
is thrown; these are important
events in a _game. In a sense,
a goal is reached. But' no goal
is reached easily. A player vas
no innate skill which allows
him to tackle well, any more
than a good engineer has the
ability to be a mathematician.
All those things which make a
good engineer have to be
learned through hard work and
Intramural football
The intra-mural season got
under way with the formation
of a flag football league.
The league is slated to be-
gin play on Tuesday, October
10, when tre Hustlers- play Us
on Wednesday, October 11, the
No Maners play Tapakegabrew
and Thursday, October 12, Us
meets the Burgers. The season
will proceed following the
schedule below.
The league itself is composed
of five teams, and, the games,
beginning at 5 p. m. on game
days, should provide good ac-
tion for interested spectators.
THOMAS'
SMART STYLES
FOR
CAMPUS WEAR
68 W. Park Ph. 723-8408 '
ITAU , ...aM for State Farm
A INSURANCEsee
INJUIAHCI
(I; DON ULRICH
571/2 W. Broadway 723-3~
by Tom Lester
926 S. Arizona
Phone 723-6552
THE L,EN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC and -
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St. Butte
PHONE 792-7344
METALS BANK' & TRUST C~MPANY'
BUTTE, MONTANA
PEN N E yo, S
101 West Park Street
BUTTE'S' FASTEST CROWINC
DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge, Cash, Lay Away, Time Pay
NEW-
FIND
SCHOLARSHIPS
'BY COMPUTER
La~t year $30 million in collegll senor-
arships went unclaimed - because no
qualified persons applied ... because
no qualified persons knew of them.
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed corn-
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for Which they qualify .
• The student fills out a detailed con-
fidential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS, with a one-tlme cornputer-proces-
sing fee of $15. In seconds the cornpu-
ter c,ompares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun-
da'~lons, business, civic, fraternal, reo
ligious, ,and government organizations,
and, prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where' and wlien
to apply for grants- for which he qual-
ifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need:
r FREE - - - - - - - - - .,
I INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE, I
I -r--t ,.OATH AM.RICAN .OUCATIONAL I
I ,j ~L caM"~R .... v.c ••• INC.
E 5 ,••NA.aAU aT" •• T II P"INCETDN. Naw ...a" •• v I
I .send Questionnaires t-
"~y I
name' --:-~-----
(print)
address _
__ ,_ li~ :..J
Rocky slips by Tech, Eastern topples Tech
The Rocky Mountain College The Eastern Montana College
Bears hit for 25 points in the Yellowjackets overpowered a
fourth quarter to carve out a fighting Montana Tech squad
victory over Montana Tech by _bya big 59-0 score October 7.
a 34-13 margin on September Randy Ecker and P a u I
30. Champlin teamed up to account
The Orediggers took an for the scores. Champlin hit for
early lead after moving 44 touchdowns on strikes of 6, 25,
yards with a Chew-to-Sutey.pass 27, and 29 yards. Ecker scored
capping the drive; the kick was on runs of 5, 15, 20, and 40 yards.
good, making the score 7-0. The Tech offense was held
Rocky then scored 2 points 'scoreless and the defense was
after a kick was blocked by a' continously confused by the
Rocky lineman. The ball was quick-thinking Champlin.
recovered by. an Oredigger who Tech played tough ball but
was caught in the zone, thus was outclassed by the bigger
preventing a touchdown and and faster Eastern squad.
making the score 7-2. Eastern 20 12 14-13
Rocky scored once more on a Tech 0 0 0-0
50 yard drive as Lindberg
crashed in from the one, mak-
ing it 9-7 in favor of Rocky.
Tech scored again on an 80
yard drive with Creighton Barry
smashing through from the one.
The kick hit the goal post and
so at the half it was Tech 13
and Rocky 9. '
Tech .received at the start of
the second half but was unable
to score as they fumbled on the
Rocky 30. Rocky was also un-
able to score in the third period
leaving the score 13-9 after three
periods of play.
Rocky had it their way in the
fourth quarter. They scored four
times. The first score was a
, plunge by Harper from the one;
the second score was a run by
Linberg good for 21' yards; the
third was a pass from Leggett
to Harper good for 14 yards; the
last score was a run by Harper
making the 34-13.
Rocky ..._.__. .. 2 7 0 25 ..,34
Mont. Tech 7 6 0 0 13
"A wise man is ever less alone
than when he is alone."
NEWMAN'S B.ooTERY
76 E. Park'
Richardson new coach
There is a new face on the
study. A good tackle takes tim- Oredigger coaching staff this
ing, strength and knowledge; season. He is Ross Richardson,
these things are achieved by formerly an assistant at Butte
hours of practice, starting with High School..
drills for' agility, moving to Coach Richardson was born
speed and timing and strength. in Butte and graduated from
Finally the knowledge and pro- Butte High School. He attended
cedure on how to hit is taught Montana Tech, where he play-
and comprehended. The result ed basketball and baseball.
is a tackle ,which may stop I After two years at Tech, he
the opposing team from scoring continued his studies at the
a touchdown. The player who University of Montana, where
has made the tackle must deli- he received his masters degree
ver the blow again and again in education.
throughout the game, for this Following his graduation
is the game. The player is not from the U~ of M., he coached
through when he makes one at Roundup, Anaconda for two
tackle, anymore than the teach- years, and then returned to
. er is I through who has taught: Butte. At Butte High School,
one class, or the engineer who he wason both the football and
has completed one project. In basketball coaching staffs. He
order to improve, these people presently teaches geometry and
must use the experience gaiIi~' algebra at Butte High.
ed in the past to complete the What does he do to relax on
next task. It is not the know- long cold winter weekends? He
ledge of the tackle which the referees long hot high school
player will take from the field: basketball games. Mr. Richard-
it is the knowledge of what son has officiated steadily, ex-
hard work -and preparation can eluding, of course, those seasons
bring. when he coached basketball,
What, has the student body since his days at the University
learned from the game? Thev where he started in order to
don't know how to tackle and pick up a little extra money.
they didn't receive the experi- Mr. Richards-in is married
ence from the preparation that and has a family of two boys
went into the game. But they and a girl.
have prepared to be for some-
thing, and being for somethng
is life.
TWO COOD 'NAMES
Tech 0 - Western 77
Western Montana College of
Education, using a powerful of-
fense and strong defense, de-
feated the Montana Tech squad
77 to 0 on October 14.
The Bulldogs, employing sub-
stitutes very sparingly, amass-
ed a total of 547 yards and 27
first downs.
Held to a 15 point first -half,
the Western team went wild,
scoring 62 points in the second
half. Tech was held to 4 yards
in total offense and two first
downs.
The victory gave Western a
2-0 league record and Tech a
0-3 league record.
Tech . .___________0 0 0 0
Western .__. .__0..1.5 29 33
"All women become like their
mothers. That is their tragedy.
No man does. That is his," ...
Oscar Wilde
NEW MONOCRAM
BARBER SHOP -
119 W. Park
The place where you get
. haircuts to your likeings
PLUS
,Shaving Mugs & Brushes
,Stephan Hair Tonic H & H
Hair Preparation
Across the street from
the U & I
COl N OPERATED
Hustlers vs. Us Tues. Oct. 10
Tapakegabrew vs. No Namers Wed. Oct. 11
Burgers vs. Us Thurs. Oct. 12
Hustlers vs. Tapakegabrew Tues. Oct. 17
No Namers vs. Burgers Wed. Oct. 18
Us vs. Tapakegabrew Thurs. Oct. 19
Hustlers vs. No Namers Tues. Oct. 24
Tapakegabrew vs. Burgers Wed. Oct. 25
Us vs. No Namers Thurs. Oct. 26
Burgers vs . Hustlers Tues. Oct. 31
. /
SELF SERVICE
Throughout Rocky Mt. Region
HICHEST QUALITY CASOLINE
Low, Low Price
BUTTE
Continental Highway and Stuart
